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EVENTFUL VOYAGE
Of NEW WHALER

ANOTHER GRAND BEACH 
DRIVE TO BE BUILT

WARSHIPS WILL VISIT CANADA.meeting for the installation of officers 
at Victoria West on Tuesday next. The 
president, Mrs. R. S. Day, read a very 
interesting letter from Lady Edgar 
regarding the subjects before the con
gresses at the quinquennial meeting to 
be held in 1909. She also gave a grati
fying account of her recent visit to 
Vancouver, where she was present at 
the annual meeting of the local coun
cil there. Mrs. Day especially com
mented on and commended the work 
of the Needlework Guild in Canada, as 
established actively in Vancouver.

Notice was given of the meeting pf 
the National Council of Women, to be 
held in Vancouver this year in July, 
for which it was hoped that many from 
this council would find it convenient 
to attend.

The meeting adjourned until Monday, 
March 11th.

THAW NOT LIKELY 
TO GO ON STAND

Rear-Admiral Neville, Who Will Com
mand Fleet, Visited Dominion as 

• Midshipman Years Ago.

Rear-Admiral George Neville, who 
will command the first cruiser squad
ron of the British navy to visit Can
ada next summer, is no stranger to 
Canadian waters, having been attach
ed as a midshipman to H. M. S. 
Canada when she was stationed at 
Halifax as part of the North Atlantic 
squadron many years ago. He joined 
the navy at the age of thirteen in 1863, 
starting as midshipman on H. M. S. 
Britannia. He advanced rapidly In the 
service, becoming a commander in 1885 
and a captain in 1892. He was twice 
round the world with the late Duke of 
Edinburgh, once in the Galatea and 
once in the Cornus. He served under 
the Duke In a number of warships. He 
was created C. V. O. in 1905. and is an 
officer of the Legion of Honor.

THE BATTLE BETWEEN
JEROME AND DELMAS Plans Completed for a Trunk Road Along the 

Sea from Oak Bay to Cordova
Rounded the Horn Despite Fierce Gales and Heavy 

Snow-storms—Bigger Ships Returned to 
Harbor. Bay.Direct Case for Defence Will Pro

bably Be Completed In About 

Two Days. After four years of persistent agita
tion, and many more years of discus
sion over the matter, there is every 
prospect of a realization this summer 
of something on which Victorians have 
long had their hearts set—a continua-

build a trunk road through the district 
mentioned. Armed with this promise, 
and with a similar one from the muni
cipality of Saanich that the council 
would gravel any road approved and 
properly graded, the committee went 
heartily at the task.

After weeks of hard work, the con
sent of all the private parties interest
ed has been secured. The road will he 
continued from F. M. Rattenbury’s re
sidence on Oak Bay through the 
Bowker property as far as the Bowker 
road, from the beach of that name. 
It was thought undesirable to cut 
through the Hudson’s Bay Company 
property there, which is regarded as 
the future site of the provincial uni
versity, so the road will follow the 
Bowker road out to the Cad'boro Bay 
road.

This in turn will be used as far as

RECORD LOWERED.(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Completing a voyage of 20,000 miles, hunting parties got an otter, several 

P:whaler St. Lawrence reach- sea birds, and, during excursions which 
,.,i V \ tori a yesterday and steaming to they made to the shore, succeeded in 

harbor and moored at Capt. ; shooting numbers of wild goats.
, mil's wharf near the Victoria Seal- : On leaving Maine harbor the vessel 

. Company's offices at 5 p.m. She is t continued or. her way through the 
best and strongest vessel of her j straits. Heavy showers of sleet were 
afloat. She will be purchased from ; encountered and the weather was bit- 
ain Balcom by the Pacific Whaling | terly cold. On one occasion a small 

apany and will be operated in con- canoe of Patagonian Indians put ofî 
lion xvith the Orion. J from the shore and came alongside the
the command of Captain W. Rowe, ! ship- In it were three women and a 

with a crew of 11 hands, the St. Law- I ^hild, who with the exception of skins 
left St. John’s, Newfoundland, I <rmd their loins were in an absolutely 

the 22nd October. Until reaching j nude condition. They came to beg for 
Diego, her last coaling point, rough j f°0(3 and by dumb show informed the 

•ather of every description was ex- whaler that their husbands were hunt- 
rlenced. She came through the voy- seals. Although almost stark

;.ge, according to Captain Rowe, in gal- naked they seemed unaffected by the 
<nt style, and in the heaviest gales .intense cold. The whalers supplied 

a as as safe as a lifeboat. them with biscuits and tobacco and
boxes of matches for their husbands,

seals, otters and sea birds, and the

Carl Ahlvoth Sets New Time For Half 
Mile World’s Amateur Skating 

Record.
(Associated Press.)

New York, Feb. 12.—The real legal 
battle in the Thaw case has begun. 
District Attorney Jerome and Delphin 
M. Delmas, for the defence, have found 
their gait and from now on it is expect
ed the legal fight will be fought to the 
last ditch. Mr. Jerome thus far would 
seem toi have a shade the betteir of the 
struggle, for he is entirely familiar 
with all the details of practice under 
the New York law, while Mr. Delmas 
will have to depend largely upon his 
associates for advice as to the technical 
part of the fight.

The fight to keep out the testimony 
which will tend to show that Thaw 
was Insane when he shot Stanford 
White, was begun yesterday and will 
be continued to-day. Dr. B. D. Evans, 
who is in charge of the hospital for the 
insane at Morris Plains, N. J., will be 
the first witness called by the defence. 
Whether he will meet a better fate than 
did Dr. C. C. Wagner, of the State In
sane Hospital at Binghampton, yester
day, remains to be seen. Dr. Wagner 
succeeded in answering Mr. Delmas 
hypothetical questions, but he was un
able to get into the record his impres
sion of Thaw based on six 
visits and various personal and physi
cal examinations. Dr. Evans accom
panied Dr. Wagner on all these visits 
and assisted in the examination. Un
less Dr. Evans can make himself more 
definite in his statements than Dr. 
Wagner was permitted to be, there is 
little doubt that the court, following 
its ruling of yesterday, will keep out' 
the greater part of his testimony.

Under the law as interpreted by Jus
tice Fitzgerald. Dr. Wagner was not 
allowed to testify to anything but his 
observations, and when he said hè 
based his opinions as to Thaw’s mental 
condition largely on Thaw’s own state
ment and the history of the. case Mr. 
Delmas was forced to withdraw the 
question, the answer to which would 
have doubtlessly been that the alien
ists considered Thaw insane when he 
fired the fatal shot.

Whether the answer of the alienists 
to the hypothetical questions would be 
considered proof that Thaw's mind was 
unbalanced at the time of the homi
cide and will therefore open the way 
for the introduction of. cumulative evi
dence which Evelyn Thaw, May Mc
Kenzie and perhaps several others are 
ready to give, is a question that can
not be answered until the time comes 
when the court will pass upon it. If 
this evidence is allowed to come into 
the case, there may be more sensation, 
but with the exceptions of what may 
possibly develop from this testimony, 
it is probable that the sensational fea
tures of the trial are finished.

The prosecution’s inability, under the 
law, to go into the truth or falsity of 
Evelyn Thaw’s story makes it certain 
that there will be comparatively little 
in the rebuttal that will be startling. 
It seems now that the rest of the trial 
will be made largely of technical and 
detailed testimony.

Counsel for Thaw unexpectedly 
nounced last night that It will take 
about two days more to put in the di
rect case for the defence. This, of 
course, does not take into considera
tion the cross-examination of Thaw’s 
witnesses by Mr. Jerome, but it indi
cates plainly that Thaw will not go on 
the stand.

What is regarded as an important 
document In connection with the trial 
was obtained yesterday by District At
torney Jerome from Abraham Hummel. 
This document is a photographic copy 
of the statement which Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw testified Lawyer Hummel dic
tated -when she went to his office with 
Stanford White. The original copy, It 
is stated, was destroyed, probably at 
the time Mrs. Thaw says she went to 
Hummel’s office in search of a paper 
which she had signed. In the state
ment are charges that Thaw ill-treated 
her, and even beat her, it .is understood. 
There is some talk that Hummel may 
be put on the stand as a witness In re
buttal, but it is more likely that Mr. 
Jerome is preparing for his cross-ex
amination of the young woman. Mr. 
Jerome and Mr. Hummel met in a res
taurant yesterday and a brief confer
ence followed, during which Mr. Jerome 
made a number of notes in a little book.

Although to-day is Lincoln’s birthday 
it was decided to hold court. It Is also 
Henry Thaw’s birthday. He is 36 years 
old to-day.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Man and Four Children Perished in 
Fire Which Destroyed Their 

Home.

St. Paul, Minn.. Feb. 12.—At the west
ern championship skating meet last 
night Carl Ahlroth, of Duluth, clipped 
one-fifth of a second off the half-mile 
world’s amateur record, making the 
distance in the ten lap track in one 
minute and seventeen seconds.

tion of the incomparable ocean drive 
from its present terminus at Oak Bay 
round Gordon Head to Cordova Bay. 

Allentown, Pa., Feb. 11.—Edwin F. Thanks to the enterprise of several
private citizens, actively supported by 
the officers of the Tourist Association, 
the plans are now practically complete, 
and this summer, "the dirt will fly” on 
the enterprise mentioned.

The plan may be briefly outlined. At 
present Victoria has ten miles of ocean

Reindnauer and his four children were 
burned to death to-night in the fire 
which destroyed their home.

COMMENDABLE COMMITTEE ON 
WATER QUESTION

San
avenue, sweeping around from the 
outer wharf, past Ross and Foul bays 
past Shoal Bay and the golf links to the 
Oak Bay hotel, where it joins Oak Bay 
avenue. In the past this has been 
found sufficient for ordinary vehicles 
and tallyhoes, for it practically con
sumed a whole afternoon.

Of recent years, however, the advent 
of motor machines has emphasized the 
need for a more extended drive, which 
would skirt the water for almost its 
entire length. Unfortunately in laying 
out the streets and country roads, sev
eral important breaks existed in the 
chain of drives from Oak Bay to Cor
dova Bay, so that while all of these 
points can be reached they have not 
been joined in one great system. Part 
of the prettiest of the coast has by 
this defect been shut out from public 
view.

By the system now proposed this will 
be entirely overcome. A deputation 
from the Tourist Association waited on 
the government some weeks ago and 
secured the promise of the first min
ister that if the right-of-way cduld be 
secured from the owners of the prop
erty the government would grade and

ENTERPRISE
Cadboro Bay. Here the present beach 
road abruptly stops. The new road 
will turn a short distance to the left up 
the side of the big hill there, and then 
to the right, and from there will cut 
through the Finnerty property, emerg
ing on Gordon Head through Mr. Ap
pleby’s farm. It will then follow Tyn
dall avenue round the Head until it 
reaches the point where it turns city
ward when it is hoped to drive a road 
through the Tod farm across to Mount 
Douglas, where the Cordova Bay road 
will be met and followed along Cor- 

to Elk lake and back

After leaving St. John’s the first port
of call was Fayal in the Azores. From an(* the Patagonian ladies departed in
there she went to St. Vincent in the their canoe, after handing the child on |vi>rrirni 11LIC TUF 
Cape Verde Islands, where she took on board f°r inspection, in a very con- | liL^LilYlliU lilL 
coal. Up to this time heavy seas had i *ented frame of mind.
been experienced and an occasional After leaving the Straits of Magellan RFÀfHFÇ FOP PURI IP
gale, but the little vessel rode mag- the whaler wound her way through the ULnV/IILu I Un IUULIV
nificentlv over the Atlantic. numerous islands that mark the south

ern coast of America.
After leaving Cornell harbor, the 

northerly point of these thickly group
ed islands, the vessel ran into the 

_ I worst weather she had yet experienced, 
days filling with j Heavy seas washed over the boat, and 

clearing I c-ne of these carried away her deck 
from that port she drove right into the | T°ad of coal, and she had to resort to 
teeth of a heavy gale. It was night ■ her bunker supply. It was blowing 
time and the gusts of wind blew fiercer 1 great guns, but the little whaler, al
and fiercer. The gale
throughout the night and during thej Pyt to the test, came through the or- 
early hours of the morning. The St. ! Seal with flying colors. On reaching 
Lawrence rode splendidly through the ! Callao, she again filled with coal, and 
night. At daylight she sighted and thence proceeded to San Diego, 
spoke the American steamship Santa 1 encountering many storms. From San 
Maria, a two-funnel vessel ot 5,000 tons, 
which had put out from Montevideo the 
same time as the whaler. The Santa

REPORT RENDERED
AT COUNCIL MEETING

Coming from St. Vincent she made 
for Monte Video, which she reached in 
the beginning of December, 
voyage across she again encountered 
rolling seas. At Montevideo she re 
mained for some 
bunker coal. Shortly after

Oak Bay Municipal Council Safe
guards Interests of the People 

in That District.

On the
Favor Putting in Pump at Elk Lake 

to Increase Accommodai io.i of 

Twelve Inch Main.
dova bay over 
to the city.

Only those familiar with the proposed 
route can properly appreciate the Im
portant addition it will form to the 
magnificent system of drives which the 
city already possesses. To the private 
gentlemen who co-operated in the work 
and to the Tourist Association, which 
has been untiring in seeking this con
summation, the thanks of the public 
are especially due.

continued ! though all her sea-going qualities were
Among the actions of the council of 

the recently organized municipality of 
Oak Bay, none will meet with greater 
commendation from those who frequent 
that charming suburb, than the recent 
action of the council in preserving for 
the use of the public the main bays 
fronting the sea to the south. This 
has recently been accomplished through 
the effecting of a lease for nine hun
dred and ninety-nine years of the large 
bay immediately fronting the Oak Bay 
hotel. This lovely stretch of sand, is 
through "Lhe action mentioned, pre
served practically for all time to the 
general public, and dedicated to their 
use.

The reserved portion extends from 
tiie point north of the hotel on which 
several houses stand, round to the other 
point of t.tje horsehoe. where the sep
tic tanks of the "municipality are now 
being built. It does not Include Turkey 
Head or the bay this side of it (the 
choicest and largest, by the way), on 
the whole waterfront), but ‘it is pos
sible that these may ultimately be 
taken in.

This step is of the utmost importance 
to the city of Victoria, which of course 
was powerless to do much owing to the 
fact that the beach law outside of its 
jurisdiction. In the Old World great 
vigilance is exercised to prevent these 
public breathing spaces from being ab
sorbed by private interests, but in this 
province, probably because of their 
great number, such care is not exercis
ed. As a result the Arm has been 
fenced in for the greater distance; 
Beacon Hill because of its high precipi
tous banks is not of great service, and 
only Oak Bay remains in close proxim
ity to the city where a good beach can 
be easily reached and enjoyed. The 
active demand of late for residential 
property facing on this bay has rend
ered more important quick steps to 
keep a portion of it at least for public 
use, and in taking the step just men
tioned Reeve Oliver and his council 
have earned public gratitude.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The report of the committee of the 

city council which had in charge the 
question of an additional water supply, 
was as follows:

Sflis Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen:

We beg to acknowledge receipt of a 
resolution of the council, asking us to re
port on ‘‘the best means of securing an 
additional supply of water to the city for 
the coming summer.”

As you are aware, the city is supplied 
by two mains, one 12-inch and the other 
16-inch. On the latter is installed the 
North Dairy pumping station, the former 
is a gravity supply, and yields on an av
erage 750,000 gallons per day. When the 
auxiliary pumping station on Yates street 
is working it draws part of its supply 
from the 12-inch, with the result that the 
pressure in that part of the city supplied 
by it becomes dangerously low. What we 
understand is required is something of a 
temporary nature, that may keep up the 
supply in the 12-inch main, and in some 

Nway tide over the difficulties until such 
time as a final and complete system of 
water supply is decided on.

Our opinion is that this want can be 
best filled by. placing a pump on the 12- 
inch main at the filter beds, and force an 
additional 5w gallons per minute through 
the pipe. If, however, the supply is in
creased and no further restrictive mea
sures employed at the discharge end, this 
would not give much relief. We would 
therefore recommend that 350 meters be 
bought. This is also Mr. Adams’ opin
ion, vide his report of the 2nd August 
last, in which he says: “ v> ithout meter
ing, the plan (pump on the 12-inch main) 
would certainly fail, it would be practic
able to increase the supply sent in from 
the lake by this means by about 600 gal
lons per minute during-the time of 
ing. The increased consumption with an 
improved unmetered distribution system 
would probably exceed this amount re
sulting in the altered condition being 
worse than the first. If no other material 
change is made in the distribution sys
tem the forcing in of this additional sup
ply would doubtless afford considerable 
relief over present conditions. It presents 
the advantage of being the easiest, quick
est and cheapest thing that can be done.”

We would ask further time to make an 
estimate of the cost of the pumping 
plant, as we are looking into the motive 
pow-er, whether a complete steam plant, 
or electricity, gasoline or coal oil. At 
present we are In favor of electricity, but 
wish to obtain information before report
ing definitely.

Our recommendations are, therefore, to 
instal a pump on the 12-inch main, and to 
Instal another 360 meters. Should these 
recommendations meet with your ap
proval we would ask that the meters be 
ordered immediately, so that they may 
arrive early in the summer. In making 
these recommendations it must be borne 
in mind that we have this summer and 
the next to provide for, with the pro
bability also of the summer of 1909.

There is also another matter that arises 
in this connection, and, although not 
asked to do so, we have decided to refer 
to it in this report. This is the obtaining 
water from Elk lake during the time the 
water in Beaver lake is low and inclined 
to be objectionable. This can be done by 
building an open flupne between the two 
lakes and installing a centrifugal pump 
at the Elk lake end, the discharge being 
into the present screen house, the supply 
from Beaver lake being cut off alto
gether, thus ensuring a sufficient depth 
of water over the filter beds, and better 
water in every way. The cost of the 
flume would be about $1 per running foot, 
and the distance approximately miles. 
There would also be the additional pump
ing plant to be provided.

C. H. TOPP,
City Engi

JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Water Commissioner.

THOS. PREECE,
Waterworks Supt.

The installation of a pump at Elk 
lake and the building of a flume there
from, to Beaver lake, aroused consid
erable difference of opinion. The 
Mayor said it was a very simple mat
ter. The cost of the flume would be 
small, and it would give a better sup
ply of water than was possible at pre
sent. A final vote was taken, and the 
recommendation of the committee ac
cepted so that estimates could be pre
pared as to the cost of installing the 
pumps.

The aldermen would not, however, 
pass the Elk lake recommendation 
until that report was in.

still

Diego here she ran through fine wea
ther and still waters, reaching port 
yesterday after an eventful voyage, 
lasting 111 days.

The St. Lawrence is a vessel of 111 EXPEDITION TO 
SOUTH POLE

PIONEER PASSES AWAY.Maria had been subjected to a terrible 
buffeting by the fierce weather. She 
had rolled and pitched to such a de
gree that the captain ordered 900 tons 
of the cargo to be jettisoned. This had ! the Pacific Whaling Company. She is 
served in no degree to mitigate her dis
tress, and when the St. Lawrence spoke 
her, she >vas putting back to Monte
video. unable to ride through the gale.

Meanwhile the little tvhaler proceed
ed on her way undistressed by the vio
lence of the surging seas. She soon en
tered the Straits of Magelltyi stij,! ex* 
perfencing heavy weather and anchor
ed off Sand Point.

Mrs. Annie Baumgart, Originally Mrs. 
Frank Sehl, Is Dead.

tons, two tons more than the Orion, 
which is at present the only ship of

At St. Joseph’s hospital, on Monday, 
the death of Mrs. Annie Baumgart, a 
pioneer resident of Victoria, occurred. 
Mrs. Baumgart, who arrived here in 
1870, came via the Horn from a village 
in Germany on the Moselle river. After 
the death of her husband, Mr. Frank 
Sehl, she married L. P. Baumgart, who 
survives her. Three sons and two 
daughters, F. J., Thomas P., Herman, 
Miss Emma Sehl and Mrs. C. E. Wil
son, all of this city, mourn her loss.

the same length as the Orion, about 94 
feet, and is of heavier build and better 
in every respect than the vessel now 
operating from Sechart. She has a 
pilot house and a closed bridge, and 
the 1 alter stood her in good stead, as 
otherwise she would never have been WILL SAIL EROM
able to have been navigated through 
such a perilous voyage. Her engine 
and plates are also much stronger than 
those of the Orion, and when the Pa
cific Whaling Company finally com
pletes its negotiations with Captain 
Balcom, the present owner, it will be 
in possession of what experts have 
called the best vessel of its kind afloat.

The whalef was built by Nylunds 
Vaerksted, at Christiania, in 1903. She 
was recently purchased by Captain R. 
Balcom, and will probably be operat
ed from Esperanza Inlet, when the 
station there is established.

ENGLAND IN OCTOBBtAfter remaining
there a few days she resumed her voy
age in the midst of a snow storm. 
On reaching Chilloaka harbor she an
chored for a day and then went on to 
Isthmus harbor. From here onwards 
until reaching Maine harbor she en
countered gale after gale of wind, 
heavy snow storms, and dense banks 
of fog. After anchoring in Maine har
bor, the weather cleared somew'hat and 
the crew spent an enjoyable time in 
hunting. The harbor was alive with

E. H. Shackleton, Who Was Third 

Lieutenant in the Discovery,

Is Commander.

JOHN BAIN RESIGNS.

Secretary of Tariff Commission Will Be 
Associated in Business With Hon. 

Clifford Sifton.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—John Bain, assis

tant commissioner of customs and sec
retary of the tariff commission, has re
signed his position in the government 
service, and will go into business. He 
will be associated with Hon. Clifford 
Sifton.

Mr. Bain joined the service as Hon. 
Mr. Paterson’s secretary in 1896. He is 
an authority on trade and tariff mat
ters. His resignation will be a loss to 
the government.

London, Feb. 12.—A new British ex
pedition to the south pole will leave 
England next October under the com
mand of E. H. Shackleton, who was 
third lieutenant on the Discovery ex
pedition in the Antarctic.

The present enterprise has Influential 
support, and it will follow in the lines 
of the Discovery expedition in an en
deavor to reach the south pole, in addi
tion to landing a party at Mount Mel
bourne, to attempt to reach the mag
netic pole.

A novel feature of the voyage will be 
the employment of a motor car built 
for ice travelling.

OCEAN MOTOR RACE.THE CONFERENCE 
AT THE HAGUE

Six Boats Take Part in Contest From 
Florida to the Bahamas.

pump-(Assoclated Press.)
Miami, Fla., Feb. 12.—“The flag to 

flag” motor race, a real ocean race, was 
begun hjere yesterday, its terminal be
ing the British flag at Nassau, the 
Bahamas. Six motor boats, the aver
age horsepower of which is fifteen and 
length of hull forty feet, started. The 
United States gunboat Scorpion ac
companied the fleet. The race will 
have two points of control, the first at 
a gun keyed in the Bahama banks, and 
the second at Frazier Hog Key, thirty 
miles from Nassau. Official timers will 
see the arrival of the contestants at 
the two points. The boats will anchor 
for the night at both points, arriving 
at Nassau Thursday morning.

an-

TO SHORTEN ROAD
TO C0WICHAN

WILL BE CONVENED
EARLY IN JUNE

’FRISCO SCHOOL QUESTION.
SERVICE INTERRUPTED.

Residents Will Petition Government 
for a New Road via Saanich 

Inlet.

Mayor Schmitz and Members of Board 
Interview President Roosevelt and 

Secretary Root.
Professor de Maartens is at Present 

;n London Interviewing Cabinet 
Ministers.

Young Royalists Arrested in Church in 
Paris.

Paris, Feb. 11.—The Church of the 
Holy Apostles, where the French 
Apostolic Catholic church was inaugur
ated last Sunday, was again packed to 
the doors yesterday, but there was no 
repetition of last Sunday’s disgraceful 
proceedings.

Police in plain clothes were stationed 
at the doors and only once was the ser
vice interrupted.

This was when a young man shouted, 
“SacreTîgious!”

He and eighteen companions belong
ing to the Society of Young Royalists, 
were arrested on a charge of impeding 
liberal worship. Archbishop Villatte, 
head of the Independent Catholic move
ment in America, announced that a 
priest hereafter would be ready to offi
ciate at baptisms, marriages and deaths 
and that mass would be celebrated 
daily. •

Washington, Feb. 11.—As a result of 
hours of conference at the White House 
to-day, at which President Roosevelt, 
Secretary of State Root, Mayor Schmitz 
of San Francisco and members of the 
school board of that city participated. 
Mayor Schmitz late to-night made a 
statement summarizing the situation.

When asked whether the proposals 
submitted by the San Francisco dele
gation involved exclusion of Japanese 
coolie labor from the United States, 
Mayor Schmitz replied: “We are not 
making a treaty, and have not dis
cussed with the president the question 
of excluding the Japanese from this 
country by treaty. On Saturday we 
heard the president’s views and to-day 
we presented our side of the questions 
at issue. To-day’s conference adjourn
ed subject to the call of the president, 
and I do not believe that we will be 
called to the White House again until 
Thursday or Friday.”

REGULAR SESSION Of 
COUNCIL OF WOMEN

The residents of Cowichan and 
Shawnigan lake will petition the gov
ernment at the approaching session of 
the legislature, to construct a new road 
connecting those districts with the city 
of Victoria.

At the present time, the old Victoria- 
Nanaimo trunk road has to be employ
ed. It involves a lengthy trip via 
Sooke, and a climb of the hills in that 
region, which at some points reach an 
altitude of over a thousand feet. The 
petition will request the opening up of 
an entirely new, and much shorter 
route, coming through the draw in the 
hills this side of Mill Bay, and being a 
continuation of the road which termin
ates there. It will skirt the west side 
of Saanich Arm, and will effect a junc
tion with the Goldstream road at some 
point contiguous to that place.

It is claimed for the new road that 
it will not only greatly lessen the 
grades, but will greatly reduce the dis
tance from the rich districts in ques
tion and their chief market town, 
which is Victoria. In addition it will 
open up several rich agricultural 
areas, while as a scenic route it will be 
unexcelled on the whole Island.

At the present time touring auto cars 
have to be carried from Victoria by 
train over the divide to Shawnigan or 
Duncans, from which points there are 
good roads through to Nanaimo and to 
Alberni. Occasionally, cars go the 
whole distance, but those who attempt
ed it last year say that the one section 
which acts as a deterrent is that which 
the new route will overcome, namely, 
that via Sooke. With such a road as 
is now projected motorists could cover 
the distance from Victoria to Nanaimo 
and to Alberni in a comparatively short 
time.

(Associated Press.)
London. Feb. 12.—Professor De Maar- j 

tens, who has arrived here in pursu
ance of his mission to canvass the sen
timent of the powers relative to the 
programme of the coming session of 
The Hague conference, gonferred yes
terday with Sir Edward Grey, the Bri
tish foreign secretary. This will be 
followed by conferences with Sir Henry ; 
Campbell-Bannerman, and it is expect
ed also with Mr. Reid, the United 
Slates ambassador.

ProfJ De Maartens told the Associat
ed Press that as a result of his inquir
ies the date of the meeting of The 
Hague conference will probably be 
fixed for June 15th, with sessions last
ing two months.

Much Business Transacted By the 
Local Organization at Regular 

Monthly Meeting.

The regular meeting of the local 
Council of Women of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island took place on Mon
day at the city hall. Present were the 
president, three vice-presidents, the 
corresponding secretary, press secre
tary, treasurer and twenty delegates 
from affiliated societies.

Correspondence included a letter from 
Mayor Morley, cheerfully according 
permission for the use of the commit
tee room for the council’s meetings.

An acknowledgment from the city 
council re the recommendation of the 
local council, that the Spring Ridge 
gravel pits be considered a charge up
on the public and be dealth with ac
cordingly.

A very interesting and lengthy com
munication touching council work from 
Mrs. Willoughby Cunnings, the na
tional corresponding secretary, was 
read.

Mrs. Hermann Robertson reported 
for the Ladies’ Musical Society, and 
Mrs. Hasell for the committee re 
“women’s building.” It had not been 
possible to call a meeting of this com
mittee during January, but this should 
be now done at a very early date.

A cordial invitation to all present to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Friendly Help Society at the city hall 
on March 5th at 3 p.m., and Mrs. Wills- 
craft extended the same on behalf of 
the three hives of the Ladies of the 
Maccabees, wfro hold their formal

PREPARING FOR SHOW. CHICAGO MAYORALTY.

Reduced Freight Rates Have Been 
Obtained For Approaching 

Exhibition.

RUN DOWN BY STEAMER. SHAH GRANTS CONCESSIONS.Mayor Dunne Again a Candidat! 
Warm Fight Expected.Schooner Foundered But All Hands Are 

Believed to Have Been Saved.
Action of Anti-Government Bands 

Brings New Ruler of Persia 
to Time.F. M. Logan, secretary of the Live 

Stock Association, who is now busily 
engaged in making arrangements for 
the spring fair to be held in New West
minster in March, has received infor
mation from the traffic department of 
the C. P. R. that stock will be carried 
to and from the fair by rail or steamer 
at a single rate. The payment of the 
freight one way will entitle the 
owner to a return of the stock without 
additional charge.

It Is also expected that very reason
able passenger rates will be obtained; 
but these have not been finally settled 
upon.

The prize lists will be out before 
many days and competitors are allowed 
up to the first week in March to make 
entries.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 11.—Former Mayor 
Carter H. Harrison, who has been 
spending the winter in Pasadena, is 
expected home within the next few 
days. On his arrival the mayoralty 
campaign, which is expected to be one 
of the warmest that Chicago has seen 
in many years, will be on in full blast. 
For the first time in the history of the 
city, the next mayor is to be chosen 
for a term of four years.

The most interest in the campaign 
centers in the fight for the Democratic 
nomination. Mayor Dunne has form
ally announced himself a candidate for 
re-election on a platform of opposition 
to the proposed Immediate settlement 
of the street car franchise question. 
He wants the rehabilation of the ser
vice postponed until after the muni
cipal election.

(Associated Press.)
New London, Conn., Feb. 12.—The 

schooner Harry Know 1 ton, coal laden, 
‘ apt. Haley. South Am-bery, for Bos
ton. was run down off Watch Hill, 
Rhode Island, early to-day by an un
known passenger steamer bound west.

The schooner was sunk, but it is un
derstood that all hands were saved.

It is said that the steamer proceeded 
nn its way without stopping after the 
collision.

London, Feb. 11.—It was announced 
in a special dispatch from Teheran 
this afternoon that anti-government 
bands had seized the ammunition 
stores at Tabriz, and that faction 
fighting was proceeding in the streets.

Grants Demands.
Teheran, Feb. 11.—The Shah to-nlgiht 

sent a message to parliament granting 
all the popular demands, including 
formal recognition that the country is 
under constitutional government. This 
message was telegraphed to Tabriz, 
where the people had seized the 
arsenal and closed the government 
offices. All is now quiet.

FATAL FIRE.

nnc Man Killed and Several Injured in 
Philadelphia.

Philadelphia. Pa., Feb. 12.—One man 
was killed and several injured in a fire 
which started in a four story building 

; South Third street to-day. The fire 
began in an upper flat and quickly 
'oread to adjoining property, but was 
•‘'■•on under control.

—Elk lake, according to Foreman 
Preece, is within six inches of being full. 
Last year the lake was. at the close of 
the dry season, five and one-half feet be
low the outflow leved. Mr.- Preece ex
pects to see the lake overflow before the 
winter is over.

Gage E. Tarbell, second vice-presi
dent of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, has tendered his resignation, 
to take effect March 1st next, the date 
of the annual meeting, says a New 
York dispatch.

SHOCK AT NANAIMO. The returns from the elections in the 
big cities of Russia Sunday are arriv
ing slowly. Only Moscow, Odessa, 
Kazan and Kursk have reported. They 

I all record opposition victories.

—The printing committee of the Tourist 
Association met yesterday and mapped 
out a comprehensive programme for rati
fication by the association at to-day’s 
meeting.

Nanaimo, Feb. 12.—A slight earth
quake shock was felt here this morn
ing at 1.20 o'clock.

Of QUEBEC
RY TO BE 
BRATED NEXT YEAR
Invite British, French 

led States Fleet to 

lake Part.

b. 13.—A big delegation 
and province of Quebec 

e government yesterday 
u a petition asking the 
latronage and a liberal 
towards the tricentenary 
ion of the city of Quebec, 
July, 1908.
lion said the celebration 
ho.000. Quebec city would 
Ind the province $100,000. 
I to make the celebration 
(have British, French and 
[representatives and fleets

Laurier promised to be 
in laying the request be- 

•nor-general.

RED A DRAW.

. Feb. 13.—The contest be- 
Sullivan, of Boston, and 
f Pueblo, before the Pa* 
Club last night, was dp* 
at the end of the twen*

)DEN DEATH.

‘b. 12.—Sheriff Davis, 
>unty, dropped dead 11
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